North State Super Region Partnership Agenda
August 26, 2011  10am-3:30pm
The Requa Inn
Klamath, California
Call in number: 1(866) 906-9888
Passcode: 8514637 followed by #

10:00  Welcome from Tamera Leighton, and Introductions
10:15  Facilitator for meetings. Pitch in for the meetings, or get a grant.
10:30  Update on delegate meetings with CTC, FHWA and legislative representatives, to introduce legislators to the Super Region
11:00  CTC representative progress
12:00  Break for lunch
12:30  NSSR Economic Study - Dan Wayne
1:00   Toll Credits for On-System HBP Projects, Gary Antone
1:15   Funding Resource Agencies through Local Assistance
1:30   Support Letters
2:00   Facilitation of Super Region meetings-funding, potential facilitators, etc
2:15   Roundtable
3:15   Grants: TIGER III, STIP
3:30   Adjourn

Next meeting location...Nevada City, Ft Bragg, Crescent City,
Sept __, Oct __, Nov 16, Dec __, Jan ___